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<S*How One of Col. Mc
Lean’s Agents Fled from 
Probable Punishment

»- :t Returning Officer Skinner gives 
Late Minister 2—Analysis 
Shows Error in Brooks Ward 

—Recount is Demanded.

! i=z vFake Investment Office Raided 

in New York — Clergyman 
Captured—Firm Squeezed 
Credulous out of Thousands
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The Story of Loose Bal
lots and How they Were 
Worked on Lincoln Poll.

If the declaration made by A. O. 
Skinner, the returning officer, after 
an inspection of the deputy returning 
officers’ returns at the court house on 
Saturday morning, is correct, Hon. 
William Pugsley has a majority of 2 

H. A. Powell in the re
cent election. There la every reason 
to believe, however, that an error, 
either on Mr. Skinner's part in calling 
out the figures, or on the part of the 
deputy returning officer in District NO. 
26. Brooks ward, will add some 60 
votes to Mr. Pugsley’s total.

Mr. Powell will apply to the Judge 
ot the county court for a recount of 
the ballots either today or on Tues
day.
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New York. Sept. 24—In a raid on 
the stock investment offices of Jared 
Flagg, on west 40th street yesterday, 
Flagg and seven other men were ar
rested on a charge of fraudulently us
ing the mails In a species of endless 
chain scheme to defraud investors.

the prisoners were Daniel

</£m -------  t : :.A
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—The LaurieC 
ministry holds its first post-mortem 
meeting on Monday, when the beaten 
ministers, some of whom have had 
their places at the council table con
tinuously for fifteen years, will get to
gether for the final break-up. The 
government will resign as soon aa 
the necessary winding up business 
can be concluded.

. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was early at
An Inspection of the schedules or ,h(> offlce ln the eaat block wblch has 

the deputy returning *aa been his since 1896. He saw a few
made on Saturday morning by A . frienda t0 wbom he announced that 
Skinner ln the presence of the candi- „ wag not hl, intention to linger in 
dates and a crowd of mtereBtwl spec- h(> golng A|1 lhe min|Bters. those who 
tators. W. H. Harrlson_ represented wer(j bMten aa wen aa the handful
îln 1 ,ndjtHfnfoîd,w^as nresent who wel'e not. must tome bsck to
hill. Ewing and 8an^"d *aa .?8eap„ Ottawa to help in the preparations
}n 'L*1®. acted as clerk to for 'heating the offices,
land H. C. 8k'“"®Tr m2,» thï» a en The meeting of the prime minister 
the returning officer These three g and the mlCister- of finance, the man
tlemen raartIRMBax above all others responsible for the
Ztbr'c: SaUonnmadaenVno,eMof the ^^^'%PtCUc.aeu,ar,,aJ,5m' "
fl!rdBnnt.ndeshow^hLree,aacrS8sh«te « &rdefi8P%remler«lect. will 
^voTesafor8MrWepo^a«ndSh4e366 at once setwwo* on the formation

Cleveland. Ohio, Sept. 24.—A race putshurg. Pa., Sept. 24.—The Pen- ^pig.ley^ech ment of the peraonnel of the new
Special to The Standard. riot between whitea and blacks broke na,.|vanla 18 hour dyer between Chi- thereuiwn declared Mr. ppg y ministry Is not likely to he made for

Montreal Sent 24—A sensation out In this city shortly before mid- cagu ami New York was In collision *dAb> “bseauent analysis of the re- several days.
Moatreal, Sept. 24 A sensation Saturday. Three riot^ m less 30 minutes after leaving this city ear- dlScrenamy t4eor«e H. Parley, chief whip ot

was caused here yesterday when At tba„ ,wo bou!* oclurud. knivee end I, this morning tilling one trainman, £r”L ."i, l^towell the party during the' last and most
onse Verrllle, the victorious can- revolvers heltig used Most of the par- injuring four others and one passen In the - 0,ures a, successM stage of opposition. Is at
date In Maisonneuve lu the recent tlclpants In the fight were under the ger. The train had left thin city at "ollows Ms offices In the psrllament build-

election and Albert Qlngrass the re- Influence of liquor. Of three sent to U 20 and after passing the Pitcairn recorded are as follows. In„ today. Mr. Perley hss nothing
election, and Albert G ügrass, the ^pitals up to 1 o’clock this morn- freight yards where there are cross , . Powell Puaslev to say as to the conservative plans
turning officer, were placed under ar- , Joe Cartin, a Porto Rican, was over tracks entering the yard, the 170 «3 pending the arrival of Mr. Borden
test on the complaint of E. W. Ville- stabbed probably fatally. All available train was held up by the towerman No. -t>, utoo .... but gave the Standard a short state*
neuve, the defeated candidate. Of policemen were sent to the district near Larimer 20 miles east of here. No. a .. ------ ment on the election. ’ The reports.’*

npUhpr nf thp mpn Wprp taken in which the fight occurred. XX hen, a while the train was at a standstill a he aald> “were gathered together and
course, neither of the men were taken trol wagon loaded with officers ar- train of 50 empty freight cars was Total......................... -64 tabulated by Mr. Travers Lewis, who
to the police cells but they were In- rlVed a orowd of men unhitched the let in on the same track and crashed 4 Lowell did verv effective work during the
formed that they must appear in horses leaving the wagon stranded, into the flyer headon. 81 campaign. His estimate made ten
court tomorrow when the enquete will 1 The crowd filled the street and block- it is thought the towerman anxl- No. 2b .... days ago showed conclusively that
in all probability be postponed. : ed the efforts of the police. Patrolman oua at the delay to the flyer, in his No. 2ï •• the government would be defeated al«

E. W. Villeneuve swdre out war- ! McNally was severely beaten up when duty threw the wrong levers of the though the final result was more de-
rants before Judge Leet on Saturday ■ he arrested Charles Lyons, white, interlocking switch system. Seven Total.clslve than many people expected,
morning, accusing Messrs. Vervllle said to have been a leader of the freight cars were delayed blocking teh } t fftkpg Dlace and Part of this was due to the splendid
and Gingrass of circulating libellous | gang which started the fighting. The four tracks for severe hours. None Until a ^a^’t work Qf the conservative leaders and
statements concerning him before the riot was the result of a leud of sever- o( lhe passenger cars left the track, the baliots are Insj^cted it is no po l U throughout the Dominion
election. Thfe warrants were served al weeks between rival gangs of The flyer was provided with a new slble to say definitely where the er organ/ 1 ^ ^ forget that part of
later ln the day. Mr. Villeneuve blacks and whitea. The police got the locomotive and proceeded east three tor haa been “ credited to It was due to the thousands of pa.
claims that he will contest the elec situation under eontrolby 1.30 a. m. hours late. It was after 6 o clock be- likely that the 170 \otea crrttted t t liberals who placed the wel.
tlon on the general grounds of brt- and dispersed the crowd. fore all tracks were cleared and alx Mr. Powell tthould^ be 10. votes which motto tme above party,
bery and corruption and has already: ------- --------------------• other trains that has been delayed would bring Ms *‘th'nv(,8t'°jfr8 fT“"r3dav brought the culmination
gathered evidence as to lrregularl-l ______ |||en were able to proceed. n!v. a mtlorlty of over eight months' fight agalnat th.
ties. illMininr IIIIP S. e. Campbell, fireman oh the fly- Pugsley would have a majority 01 reciprocity agreement and

He states that shortly before the i 111111 UI K |> Wll H ~| er was caught between the tender and 65 skinner the electors said with no uncertain
election the addresses of many of the II IVI T 111 [_ II HU ,be cab ot bls «“«">*•, and crushed The returns 2“ ‘ed by i sound that Canada should maintainpolling places were changed so that UUII H • »- - so far that he died before he could declared Mr a b°rflacai freedom and that our great
his supporters did not know where te n 1 nI If nT ITTII be moved from the situation. majority of 2 ate as follows. her 1 L Borden should be
go to vote. It is further alleged that IJ fi 111 V ULHILM H L Hell.ry- en/l?e®f ^ he flyer . -, ,„hn cltv riven the opportunity to give the Do-on account of this he wae not repre- KHIII I hr 0 r IV and H. R. Shaw, freight engineer re- 8t. John City. ^ven phponeat and abl.- -admlnls-
sented at a number of stations. It UlUlLI ULli I l_Il celved contusions of the head legs Di9trict. Rowell Pugsley ml”1» he |a aUre ,u do."
is stated also that some of the polls --------- and body, but were able to go home. Klugs— The Deferred Elections.
did not open until 9.30 and that oth- q j. p_ii rjQrnp in Plouolnnri v,*bi,1e c- 8- BTld ^ No. l .....................................Tbe next polling will take place on
era closed between twelve and one. OUfKlay ball Uame 111 UIBVCiana Newhouse. freight brakemen were No. ■,.................................... 52 95 lba constituencies, those
while the deputy officers went out for iu, c„„n(1 nf nisnrafipflll brought here to a hospital the form- No ......................................... 65 80 Monua, Mr. Lemieux is run-hinch tne bCetle 01 U,S«raee,UI er with broken legs and the latter We,iington- of Cblcoutiml Saguenay.

Mr.' Villeneuve held a mass meeting Row ----  DiSOUted DeCISIOIl »'tb contusions of the hegd and face. No. ........................................103 123 W, there are ,our candidates. The
of hia supporters ln Maisonneuve last c, . .Xnn.ihlo -----’ Ko. 5...................................I*8 Thunder Bay élection takes place on

determination to StaTtfid thfi TfOUDlC. Tllfirr 1/Il I m IIV No.  ..................................188 n,.t 1- witn nominations on Oct. 5th.THREE KILLED BY ^. . . . . . . •“ ” jjjsres'AiSyNo. 8 .................................. 93 110 “ on Sept 23 lt is likely that Dr.
No.  ............................... ld® 18- Alfred Thompson who defeated Mr.
No. 10 .................................8“ ll vongdun In 1904 will repeat the per-
No. 11.................................88 formance this time, and that tbe
No. ..........................................8‘ 100 whole tier of Pacific coast constltu-
Queens— enclea will be Conservative.
No. 13 ..............................  81 88 sir Wilfrid Laurier announced on
No. It ............................ 188 8* Saturday that he will retain the lead-
No. 15 ................................ 88 88 ershlp of the Uberal party for a cou,
No. 16 ................>. 84 pie of years.

Dukea— It la possible that the flret session
No 17 ............................... 118 Hi Of the new Parliament will open onNo. 18 .................................. W 20 “;e'dnnea5ay, Nov. 8. The new minis.
No. 19 ................................ 105 ters can be named and the neceasair

Sydney— by-electlona held before that date, ,18
SS; .;;;v . S » “Æ'^uon .m be be.d her.

No 22 .............................. ®‘ in honor of R. L. Borden on Tuesday
Guys— night. Messrs. A. E. Frlpp and J U

No 23 .............................. 139 A9 Chabot the newly elected members
No" 24 ........................... 129 49 and all prominent workers of the par-
No' 25 .......................... 124 48 ty wm pa-ticlpate and every effort will

Brooks- co be made to make the demonstration
No. 26............. ...................170 as national as possible.
No 27 ........................... .... «6 a rumor is going about that R. B.

Lome—' Bennett, the newly elected member
No 28 ............................. 138 HO for Calgary, intends to enter British
No* •>» ..................................94 99 politics. In that event a way would
No 30 .................................113 125^ be opened for the re-entry of C. A,
No 31  95 74 MaGrath Into the House.

Lansdowne— Continued on page 2.
No. 32............
No. 33.............
No. 34............
No. 35.............

Dufferin—
No. 36 ... ...
No. 37............
No. 38 ..........
No. 39 ....

Victoria—
No. 40 .........
No. 42............

Stanley—
No. 43 .......................

Non Resident—
No. 44......................

i votes overI) I'[ti
Z-IÎ n — - -vVf;i

WILFRID—“Ah, Say, Bill; I’m afraid I shan’t be able to deliver the goods.
Among

K. Morgan, of Bridgeport, Conn., who 
of the United States,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 24.—Further evi

dence of most nefarious and corrupt 
election practices being brought Into 

in the desperate efforts which 
were made to elect Col. H. H. McLean 
in Sunbury and Queens, are dally com
ing to light, and it is practically cer
tain that the colonel will never again 
sit in Parliament as a representative 
of that constituency.

Peanuts and pink lemonade picnics 
may have had their part in the col
onel’s election campaigns, but his most 
effective vote-getteis are now known 
to have been criminal practices lu 
which his agents participated with 
daring boldness. The results of the 
developments so far are that McLean s 
agent at the Lincoln poll in Sunbury 
county, is in jail at Burton, while 
Dow Grass, another of the culone. s 
agents at Lincoln, is a fugitive from 
justice, and is believed to be either In. 
hiding at St. John or else to have 
escaped to Boston.

Grass is a resident of W assis in 
Lincoln and was formerly in the rail
way mail service while Wade, is a 
. jsïdent U Lincoln and will appear 
before Squire Frederick Smith, in Lin
coln on Friday morning for h s pre- were
lTnLoM^ri|aïria,b.avi-gebhên refus îLe Uct» will be brought out at 
Lincoln J ■ Saturday by Squire the preliminary examination before 
•d . “ ïiad “”a! àïreatefi by Provtn- Squire Smith it Lincoln on Friday

ow of We city succeeded ln get- *20 to take the loose ba '« »hl'b 
»?ne Taller Haley of the Sunbury marked for McLean Into the pollling 
pnifntv tall to allow XX’ade to go in his place, deposit it to the ballot box and 
custody3 and tdok him to Stocker’s bring out the new ballot the returning. 
Hotel at Oromocto. From there they officer would glte him. 
went to Squire Smith and arrange- The Truth Exposed,
ments were being made to have XX ade 
rearrested as an escaped prisoner, 
when Jailer Haley realizing the seri
ous position in which he had placed 
himself by allowing Wade to go hus
tled after him and took him in charge 
again. XVhen XX’ade appeared before 
Squire Smith for the second time, ball 
was again refused.

How Grass Escaped.
Grass would probably have been cap

tured too,* without any difficulty had 
it not been that on Friday evening a 
telephone message was sent to him 
at his home at XVaasis through a third 

1 party, telUng him that C. Herbert Mc- 
¥ Lean, the colonel’s brother, wanted 

him t< meet him at Ruslagornish 
Station on the arrival of the evening 
train. Grass went to Ruslagornish and 
met Mr. McLean and returned with 
him to St. John on the late train that 
night. On Saturday the police were un
able to locate him in St. John, and 
he is either concealed in that city 
or has left the country. Provincial 
Constable Winter searched the C. P.
R. trains at Fredericton Junction on 

was unable to find

was treasurer 
under Cleveland; James K. Schock, 

of the Dutch Reformed CLEM FIST III 
HITS II I WRECK
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a minister 
Church; F. Tennyson Neely, formerly 

Fifth Avenue, thisa publisher on 
city; Joshua Brown aJd Harold Jack 

brokers ; Alvin M. Higgins, a 
and Edward L. Schiller, 

when
lawyer

The prisoners 
pleaded not guilty, 
for Flagg at $25,000 and at ten and 

thousand for the others.

arraigned 
Bail was fixedm

Whites and Blacks Mixed it in Flyer Between Chicago and
New York Wrecked Near 
Pittsburg—One Killed and 

Five Others Were Hurt.

Labor M. P. and Returning 
Officer in Maisonneuve Ar
rested on Complaint of De

feated Candidate.

all spent Sunday In the Tomba.
Postufflce Inspector Elmer L. torn- 

stated that thousands of cua- 
tomers of the Flagg enterprise had 
Invested about $1,590,000 in the 
scheme. Flagg, it is charged had 
claimed that he would Invest their 
money In gilt edged securities which 
would pay them high dividends. Early 
investor», It is alleged were Pald lb<;,r 
dividends from the money which 

to the concern from new cue-

the Streets — Police Were 
Almost Powerless and Had

Hard Fight.
but the announce-

tomers.
4£

found mlselng when the poll op-

Howland took the ballot from the 
McLean agents and Instead of plac
ing It in the ballot box turned it over 
to Parker Glasier, M. P. P . who was 
standing at the poll in Mr. Smiths 
Interests, and who still retains It.

That ballot had Mr. Sleeves’ initials 
on the back, and was evidently one 
which another elector had brought 
out after having deposited ln the box 
the ballot he had received before go
ing Into the polling tflace. In the 
early morning the McLean agents 
had vgted as many people as possible 
so as to get as much of their work 
accomplished as possible before be
ing detected. They had the poll con
ducted in a house of which they had 
control, using one part of the prem
ises for handing out their money and

of

night where his 
contest the election was warmly en
dorsed.

Mr. Gingrass tonight stated that 
the accusations of Mr. \7illeneuve 
were for the most part false as far 
as he was concerned and that he had 
Instructed his lawyers to enter a $10,- 
000 suit for slander. He admitted 
that several polling stations had been 
changed at the last minute, but claim
ed this was on account of trouble 
with proprietors.

Mostly all the votes deposited after 
the operation of the loose ballot was 
detected were In favor of Luther B. 
Smith, the Conservative candidate in 
the constituency, who lt is safe to say 
would have had at least forty more 
votes had it not been for the nefar
ious practices introduced by Col. Mc
Lean’s agents.

It is thé general belief in Sunbury 
and Queens counties that the loose 
ballot, or some scheme of that kind, 
was ln operation in the parish of 
Johnston, where Colonel McLean’s 

looked after very

K—UMPIRE cmrdl hrdlu.ds shrd oo 
Cleveland, Sept. 24.—Umpire Wil

liam Evans hit one man, beat up an 
other and was himself roughly handl 
ed follow! FILLING BRICKSng the Cleveland Philadel
phia baseball game here this after
noon. A free fight resulted and a 
crowd of 2,000 spectators swarmed on 
the field and surrounded the partici
pants. When the game was over and 
Evans walked toward the club house 
a man jeered him with an oath, 
Evans Bays, and Evans struck him. 
Evans again started for the club
house and in front of the entrance 
another man is said to have cursed 

Evans resented this with his

Firemen in Louisville Victims 
of Peculiar Accident While 
Fighting a $300,000 Blaze 
in Big building.

Saturday, but

The facts in connection with the 
practice of nefarious methods in the 
attempt to steal the election In Sun- 
bnry and Queens for Col. McLean, 
are that loose ballots were In use In 
Lincoln and by that method Col. Mc
Lean’s agents were making eure that 
the “goods were delivered” when the 
votes were purchased.

Sheriff Holden, of Sunbury county, 
who acted as clerk for Clarkes Dyke- 
man, of Jemaeg, the returning officer 
for Sunbury and Queens, left the bal
lot box containing the ballots for the 
Parish of Lincoln at the residence of 
James A. Sleeves, the deputy return
ing officer for that polling district, 
with Mrs. Sleeves. Sheriff Holden 
states the box was in exactly the 
condition he received It and Returning 
Officer Dykeman In his own defence 
has stated over the telephone that 
when he handed the box to Sheriff 
Holden it was complete.

MONCTON HEIISinterests
largely by another brother, A. B. Mc
Lean, of Boston, as well as In other 
parishes on election day. PREMIER-ELEGT him. ,

fists and soon there was a general 
melee which did not end even after 
members of the Cleveland and Phila
delphia teams tore the umpire from 
the crowd and took him* Inside the 
club-house.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 23.—An ava
lanche of bricks from upper 
a burning six story building 
wholesale district occupied by David 
Baird & Son crashed through three 
floors of an adjoining building today, 
killing three firemen and injuring 
several other men.

The dead:—Lieut Virgil Fersuson. 
Salvage Corps; Fireman Richard 
Hardlm. Salvage Corps; Fireman 
Richard Dial. Salvage Corps.

The injured. Jacob Steegel and 
Arthur Man Tanue, employes of the 
Kentuek Wall Paper Company. The 
two clerks were dug out immediately 
but it was more than an hour before 
the rescuers' got to the bodies of the 
firemen. The Baird loss is $300,000.

Will Probe the Case.
The executive of the Conservative 

party are prepared to press the mat
ter to the bitter end so as to put a 
stop to such nefarious practices ln tue 
future. Practices which were never 
heard of to Sunbury and Queens 
counties before the last two elections 
It is felt that the election of 1908 
was stolen from R. D. XVilmot by the 
Introduction of similar disgraceful 
and corrupt practices.

It Is also authorltively stated that 
not only will the criminal charges 
be pressed but that when parliament 
meets an Investigation will be asked 
by a committee from the House of

Wh.fi the poll opotred .fid «1.M* r"ST Sunbury 
lota were counted. In and Queens counties on election day.
r^T„£»£M.tî war.

SfMR?*n8he °frmHoldeDb,,,IrtTs"clen.dr now otT-.b'S'coT'McL;»

S&SKSu’TSK A3SS Bethr,rr»^uwfi»«
that Derlod Mr. Instituted against poll workers and 

Steerres while it*the city on Saturday the parliamentary committee's investi- 
frankly admitted that the ballots gatlon to.follow.

walls of 
ln the

Almost 2000 People Assembl
ed on Saturday to Cheer Mr. 
Borden as he Passed through 

on Saturday.

THE LATEST REPORT 
GIVES 47 MAJORITY 

TO PREMIER BORDEN
1

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦ Montreal, Sept. 24.—Follow- ♦
♦ ing la the standing of the part- ♦
♦ iee according to the latest re- ♦

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B.. Sept. 24.—R. u. Bor

den. Canada’s next Premier, passed 
through Moncton on the Ocean Limit
ed Saturday afternoon and though only 
a few hours notice had been givqn 
nearly 2,000 people gathered at the 
depot to welcomq him. Mr. Borden 
spoke for a few minutes from the bal
cony of the station building where, 
only two weeks before, he had ad
dressed the people on his way to 
Nova Scotia.

It was the same Mr. Borden with a 
smile and a pleasant

A special car was offered the 
coming Premier here but he preferred 
to continue his Journey as an ordin- 

Mr. Borden shook

122
97

..119 

..101 
. 100 '126 
...106 92

In the returns Inparent discrepancy 
District No. 26, Brooks ward.

Mr. Powell said that In his oplnloti 
either the returning officer. Mr. Skin- 

or hia deputy In District 26. had 
error ln the figures. He did 

,s possible that his total 
of Dr. Daniel by nearly

The Disappearing Ballots. ♦>•
Govt. Opposi. ♦ 

.13 72 ♦

.36 27 ♦
♦

...........114 116
..........103 119

............... 86 122

............122 108

Ontario
♦ Quebec
♦ Nova Scotia. ... 9
♦ New Brunswick. .. 8
♦ P. E. Island. .
♦ Manitoba. . .
4- Saskatchewan.
♦ Alberta
♦ British Columbia. . 0

mad
not think it wa 
exceeded that 
60 votes. Either he had been credited 
with between 60 and .70 votes too many 
or Dr. Daniel with approximately the 
same number too few. He inclined 
to the former view.

Asked If there would be a recount, 
Mr. Powell replied that it would cer
tainly be proceeded with. "Applica
tionhe added, “will probably be 
made to the county court judge on 
Mondav or Tuesday with a view tm 
obtaining the necessary order.**

THE TOLL OF INDUSTRY.♦
♦
♦2

Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Industrial acci
dents occurring to 237 Individual 
work people in Canada during the 
month of August. 1911, were reported 

of labor. Of these 
and 133 resulted in 

In addition 5 fatal

♦ ...136 108
."...129 98

... 120 111

2
♦9
♦6
♦word for every •4 to the department 

104 were fatal
serious Injuries. . t f „
accidents were reported aa having tak
en place prior to the beginning of the 
mouth. Information not having been 

4- received by the department before 
August. 1911.

4
Totals.................... 85 132 ♦
Deferred elections. Gasps.. ♦ 

4 and Chicoutimi—Saguenay 
4 Quebec; Thunder Bay, in 
♦ tarlo, a the Yukon

7.... 64
♦ in 4 

On- ♦
4358 4360

A representative of The Standard 
waited on Mr. Powell last evening 
and called his attention to the ap

ery passenger, 
hands with hundreds of people from 
the car steps and there were 'cheers 
as the train pulled out with the fu
ture Premier on board.

♦
♦
4- ♦ ♦ ♦
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